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Andante.

When the eve is growing grey, And the tide is rolling in, I sit and look across the bay To the bonny town of Lynn; And the
fisher folks are near, But I wish they never hear The
songs the far bells make for me, The bonny, bonny bells of Lynn.
The folks are chatting gay, And I hear their merry din, But I look and look a-
-cross the bay to the bonny town of Lynn. He told me to wait here.

Up - on the old brown pier, To wait and watch his coming When the tide was rolling in. Oh I see him pulling strong, Pulling o'er the bay to me; And I
hear his jovial song, And his merry face I see, And

now he's at the pier My bonny love and dear; And he's

coming up the sea-wash'd steps With his hands outstretched to me.

---
mf agitato.

Oh my love! speak to me, and hold me fast mine own. For I

mollo cres.

fear this rising sea. And these winds and waves that mean! But never a word he

said. He is dead! my love is dead!

a battuta.
colla voce.

a battuta Allargando.

Ah me! ah me! I did but dream, and I am all a-
Alone, alone, and old and grey, And the tide is rolling in.
The tide is rolling in, But my heart's away, away.
Away, away, away, But my heart's away, away.
In the old graveyard at Lynn.
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